Determination of the transbilayer distribution of fluorescent lipid analogues by nonradiative fluorescence resonance energy transfer.
We measured the nonradiative fluorescence resonance energy transfer between 7-nitro-2,1,3-benzoxadiazol-4-yl (NBD) labeled lipids (amine labeled phosphatidylethanolamine or acyl chain labeled phosphatidylcholine) and rhodamine labeled lipids in large unilamellar dioleoylphosphatidylcholine vesicles. Two new rhodamine labeled lipid analogues, one a derivative of monolauroylphosphatidylethanolamine and the other of sphingosylphosphorylcholine, were found to exchange through the aqueous phase between vesicle populations but not to be capable of rapid transbilayer movement between leaflets. Energy transfer from NBD to rhodamine was measured using liposomes with symmetric or asymmetric distributions of these new rhodamine labeled lipid analogues to determine the relative contributions of energy transfer between donor and acceptor fluorophores in the same (cis) and opposite (trans) leaflets. Since the characteristic R0 values for energy transfer ranged from 47 to 73 A in all cases, significant contributions from both cis and trans energy transfer were observed. Therefore, neither of these probes acts strictly as a half-bilayer quencher of NBD lipid fluorescence. The dependence of transfer efficiency on acceptor density was fitted to a theoretical treatment of energy transfer to determine the distances of closest approach for cis and trans transfer. These parameters set limits on the positions of the fluorescent groups relative to the bilayer center, 20-31 A for NBD and 31-55 A for rhodamine, and provide a basis for future use of these analogues in measurements of transbilayer distribution and transport.